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Cardio—Vascular Club
October 17, 1968

There should be some fam
iliar faces amongst the mass 
of arms and legs. No, its 
not a Gryphon football warm
up, but some of the ninety 
active faculty and staff mem
bers of the Cardio-Vascular 
Club.

The fellow in the center 
of all that laughing humanity 
is being passed around the 
circle and the first man who 
falters and lets him fall 
must take his place. The

University Affairs Committee Visits Campus

faculty Power
Club, which meets daily from 
12:15 to 12:45, does not 
claim physical fitness as its 
only objective.

Dr. Powell, the leader 
of the pack, explains the 
purpose as two-fold: first
ly to improve blood circula
tion and secondly to enjoy 
oneself in good company.

The members alternate 
laps around the track with 
five-minute exercise periodst

It all adds up to a fun 
time. But, besides being fun, 
it is also a very beneficial 
program. The half hour of 
continuous rhythmical exer
cise improves circulation 
and muscle tone, and also cuts 
down on eating since it takes 
up part of the lunch hour.

Dr. Powell started the 
Club three years ago and it 
has enjoyed steadily increas
ing success. If weather 
permits, they meet on the 
football field; and if not, 
the session is held on the 
side of the pool or in the 
main gymnasium.

Members of the Committee 
on University Affairs visited 
the University recently.
They toured many areas of the 
campus and discussed long 
range capital expenditures 
and general enrolment project
ions over the next ten years.

The Committee was est
ablished to study matters con
cerning the establishment, 
development, operation, ex
pansion and financing of uni
versities in Ontario and to 
make recommendations to the 
Minister.

The most important fun
ction of the Committee relates 
to the formulation, for con
sideration by government, of 
policies affecting all uni
versities. The other prin
cipal task of the Committee 
is the provision of advice 
on levels of operating support 
needed, from year to year, 
and on needs and priorities 
in capital spending. The 
Committee is also concerned 
with such matters as new leg
islation, program development 
in Universities, and the es
tablishment of new ones.

Members visiting the 
campus included Dr. Douglas 
T. Wright, Chairman; Dr. M. 
Elizabeth Arthur, Professor 
of History, Lakehead Univer
sity; Honourable Leslie M. 
Frost, P.C.,Q.C.; Dr. Reva 
Gerstein, Dr. Maurice J. 
Lavigne, Manager, Physical Me
tallurgy Department, Falcon- 
bridge Nickel Mines Limited; 
Mr. Robert W. Mitchell, Q.C., 
Vice-President, Supertest 
Petroleum Corporation Limited; 
Dr. Roger J. Rossiter, Dean 
of Graduate Studies, Univer
sity of Western Ontario; and 
Dr. David W. Slater, Dean of 
Graduate Studies (designate) 
Queen's University.

Members of the Committee 
who were unable to visit Guelph 
are: Dr. Arthur N. Bourns,
Professor of Chemistry and 
Vice-President (Science), 
McMaster University; Dr.
George E. Gathercole, Chair
man, The Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario and 
James O’N. Hughes, President 
and Chairman of A. E. Ames 
and Company Limited.

Muscles receive work-out as human 
bowling pin is tossed 
around the ring.

New members are intro
duced to the activities grad
ually and must have a com
plete medical exam before 
joining. It is not a formal 
group by any means. The 
membership on any two days 
is never the same, but Dr. 
Powell emphasized the impor
tance of working-out at least 
three times a week if the 
program is to be beneficial.

As one member commented 
as he ran past: "It hurts!" 
True, it may hurt a bit, but 
it is worth it, and besides, 
it’s a lot of fun.

News Bulletin
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APPOINTMENTS

Dr. George W. Thurtell 
has been appointed as an As- 
sociate Professor in the Ag
rometeorology section of the 
Department of Soil Science.
He will be associated with the 
graduate training and research 
program in Agrometeorology 
which is expanding with the 
assistance of a grant from 
the International Biological 
Program.

Dr. Thurtell is a native 
of Guelph and feceived his 
B.S.A. de
gree at the 
Ontario Ag
ricultural 
College in 
1957. After 
serving for 
a year and a 
half as as
sistant in 
the Depart
ment of Phy
sics at the 
0.A.C. he 
entered Grad
uate School and received his 
M.S. in Soil Physics in 1960. 
Dr. Thurtell then entered 
the Graduate School of the 
University of Wisconsin 
where he obtained his Ph.D. 
degree in Soils in 1965.
Since 1965, Dr. Thutell has 
been an Assistant Professor 
of Soils at the University of 
Wisconsin conducting micro
climate research on turbulent 
transfer in the crop.

Dr. Thurtell married 
Catherine Evelyn MacKenzie in 
1957 and they have three sons, 
John (8), Richard (6) , and 
Stephen (4). They have re
cently moved into their new 
home on University Avenue.

Dr. T. J. Gillespie has 
been appointed as an Assist
ant Professor in the Agrome
teorology section of the De
partment of Soil Science. He 
will be teaching courses in 
Meteorology and Climatology 
as well as assisting with the 
research program in Agrome
teorology .

Dr. Gillespie is a native 
of Vancou zer and obtained 

his B.Sc. 
in Mathe
matics and 
Physics from 
the Univer
sity of 
British Col
umbia in 
1962. He 
obtained 
his Master's 
degree in 
Meteorology 
from the 
University

of Toronto in 1963 and join
ed the Meteorological Branch 
of the Canada Department of 
Transport as a weather fore
caster at Dorval Airport in 
Montreal and at Goose Bay air
base .

In 1965, Dr. Gillespie 
began graduate studies to
wards his Ph.D. degree in 
Agrometeorology at the Uni
versity of Guelph and in 1968 
submitted his thesis on heat 
and moisture exchanges between 
a corn crop and the atmosphere.

Dr. Kathleen Brown has 
joined the faculty of the 
Home Manage
ment Depart
ment. Born 
in Magog,
Quebec, Dr.
Brown receiv
ed a B.Sc.
(H.Ec.) from 
Macdonald Col
lege and com
pleted her 
graduate work 
at Cornell
University.
She received 
a M.S. in 1961 
196 8.

Brown

and a Ph.D. in

Dr. Brown has had various 
teaching experience in Quebec, 
Ontario and England and be
fore leaving for graduate 
study at Cornell in 1964 was 
on the faculty of Macdonald 
Institute.

Dr. Brown's area of spe
cialization is Family Econom
ics and she has been doing 
inter-disciplinary research 
involving sociology and econom
ics. Her more immediate area 
of study is in the influence of 
social class position on family 
investment patterns.

Noon Hour Series

Features

Illustrated Lecture

Professor A. M. Ross will 
present an illustrated lec
ture on WILLIAM HENRY BART
LETT, 1809 - 1854, well-known 
illustrator of books such as 
Scotland Illustrated, The 
Danube, American Scenery, and 
The Nile Boat.

W. H. Bartlett made well 
over 1,000 sketches for the 
many books which he illustra
ted .

Nearly all of the sketch
es which Bartlett made for 
over 30 books were done 
either in sepia or in water
colour. In addition to his 
painting, Bartlett is also 
remembered for the travel 
books which he wrote, as well 
as illustrated.

Professor Ross will at
tempt to explain some charac
teristics of Bartlett's early 
work and will, in the first 
part of his illustrated talk, 
refer specifically to Switzer
land Illustrated. The second 
part of his talk will be on 
Canadian Scenery.

The lecture, which is 
part of the Noon Hour Series, 
will be held Thursday, October 
24.
Time: 12:10 - 12:45 and

1:10 - 1:45.

GUELPH CURLING CLUB

Gary Johnston, Horti
culture, president of the 
Guelph Curling Club, has an
nounced openings for men, wo
men and business girls in the 
Club membership.

The members will be open
ing their new club house soon 
and curling will begin Octo
ber 28. The new facilities 
include eight sheets of ice, 
heated arena, spacious lounge 
with bar, showers, sauna bath 
and new furniture.

Fees are $75. for men and 
$50. for women. For further 
information phone Mr. John
ston at Ext. 2794.
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Department of Anatomy at O.V. C.

Prepares for an Anatomical Museum

The technical staff of the Anatomy department under the 
supervision of Drs. 0. S. Atwal and W. H. Boyd worked during 
the summer months preparing anatomical specimens of all Do
mestic Animals as well as Human. Shown in this picture are 
Ira Zaslow, third year Veterinary student, and Bob Hampson, 
Senior technician, who prepared the specimens. Mr. Zaslow 
also worked during the summer of 1967 to finish as many or 
more than one hundred animal specimens. Miss Nancy Wilson and 
Mr. Tom McDermott of the Faculty of Medicine at Queen’s Univer
sity participated in the prosection of Human specimens.

Homecoming
OCTOBER 24 - OCTOBER 27
"AND THE BEAT GOES ON”

THURSDAY: ANIMAL DANCE "The Spectrum" & "The Orange Tanger-
8:30 ine". Admission: $1.00 per person 

and $1.50 per couple.
FRIDAY:

8:30
HOMECOMING CONCERT "Paul Butterfield Blues Band" 

Admission: $3.00, $2.25, and $1.50.
Followed by two separate dances:
(1) square dance,(2) dixieland.

SATURDAY: 
9:30

HOMECOMING PARADE Leaves campus via East Ring
Road,down Gordon Street, through 
central downtown Guelph and back 
up Gordon Street to the campus.

2:00 FOOTBALL GAME U. of G. v.s. Waterloo Lutheran.
% time end of Harrier Race and pre
sentation of trophy by Queen.

8:30 HOMECOMING SEMI-FORMAL BALL Admission: $3.00 
per couple. Refreshments.

SUNDAY:
11:00

FOLK MASS Folk Mass will be held in War Mem-
orial Hall.

2:00 CAR RALLY Any type of motorized vehicle.

FACULTY ACTIVITIES

Dr. Margaret S. McCready re- 
presented Macdonald Institute, 
as an earlier School of Home 
Economics, at the 50th Anni
versary Celebrations of the 
Home Economics Department of 
the University of Alberta in 
Edmonton, recently.
Chairmen and representative 
members of faculty of the 
Departments and Faculties of 
Fine Art in Ontario Univer
sities met for an initial 
conference on this campus 
Saturday, October 5th. Plans 
were made for the creation of 
a regional organization in 
this rapidly expanding area 
of academic program activity. 
Prof. G. R. Couling acted as 
chairman and Prof.K. E. 
Chamberlain as secretary for 
the event.
Assistant Professor Jack Eg- 
gens, Horticulture, attended
the third Annual Field Day 
of the Canadian Golfcourse 
Superintendants Association 
at Lachute Quebec. Approxi
mately 150 Canadian and Uni
ted States Superintendants, 
Landscape contractors, nur
sery Sod Growers and recrea
tion area supervisors attend
ed the meeting. He outlined 
the teaching and Turf Research 
program and stressed the ne
cessity of the continuation 
of the close association of 
the Horticulture Department, 
University of Guelph and the 
turf industry,
Drs. V. E. O. Valli and A. A. 
van Dreumel, Pathology, re
cently attended the Quinte 
District Veterinary Associa
tion Meeting at Brighton, 
Ontario. Dr. Valli discussed: 
"Recent Developments in Bovine 
Hematology", and "Vitamin E. 
Deficiency in Swine", was the 
topic of discussion presented 
by Dr. van Dreumel.
Dr. B. L. Raktoe, Mathematics 
and Statistics, has just re
turned to the campus from 
Michigan State University in 
East Lansing, Michigan where, 
at the invitation of the Uni
versity’s Department of Pro
bability and Statistics, he 
discussed the topic "A Unified 
Approach to Symmetrical and 
Asymmetrical Factorial De
signs " .

Cont’d on page four
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REPORT FROM SENATE
Tuesday, October 8, 1968

STUDENT ENROLMENT
D.V.M. 265
B.Sc. (Agr.) 828
B. L . A. 46
B.Sc. (Eng.) 145
B. H. Sc. 486
B.A. 1700
B.Sc. 740
B.Sc. (P.E.) 117
Diploma in 331
Agriculture
Special 61
Unclassified 37
Part-time B.A. 171
Part-time B.Sc. 22

Total Undergraduate
Enrolment 4949

Total Graduate
Enrolment 531

TOTAL STUDENT
ENROLMENT 5480

BOARD OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
1. Professor C. J. Munford, 
History, replaces Professor 
W. W. Straka on the B.A. Pro
gram Committee.
2. All Sets of student gra
des submitted by the Instruct
or to the Registrar must be 
reviewed and initialled by
the Chairman of the Department.
3. Any changes submitted to 
the Registrar in a student’s 
grades as a result of either 
an error in reporting or by 
a re-reading of the examina
tion paper must carry the 
signature of the Instructor, 
be initialled by the Chairman 
of the Department and be sub
mitted through the office of 
the Dean.

BOARD OF GRADUATE STUDIES
1. A graduate student is to 
be appointed to the Board of 
Graduate Studies.
2. The following faculty have 
been added to the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies and Research: 
J. E. Nash, Agricultural En
gineering; J. F. Alex, Bot
any; H. C. Carlson, Avian 
Pathology; M. S. Melzer, and 
N. S. Platonow, Psysiology 
and Pharmacology; T. J. 
Gillespie, Soil Science and
G. W. Thurtell, Soil Science.

STRIKING COMMITTEE
The Striking Committee 

recommends to Senate the 
following appointments:
Professor J. R. Wright, Land
scape Architecture, to the 
Faculty Policy Committee of 
the Center for Resources De
velopment.
Associate Dean E. B. Mac- 
Naughton and Professor G. F. 
Todd, Philosophy, to the 
Search and Review Committees 
for President and Vice- 
President, Academic.
Professor J. E. Callagan, 
Psychology, to the Faculty Re
classification and Tenure Com
mittee .
Professor M. Phillips, House
hold Science, to the Center 
for International Programs.
Professor K. Brown, House
hold Science, to the Special 
Committee on Methods of In
struction.
Professors R. B. Walker, R. J. 
Hathorn, G. K. Macleod, L. A. 
Stauffer, J. D. Summers, T.
J. Hulland, C. A. Barker, 
and A. Michalos are to be the 
Senate Representatives to 
attend the Committee of Presi
dents of Universities of On
tario with President W. C. 
Winegard.

COMMITTEE ON STUDENT PETITIONS
The Senate Committee on 

student petitions shall as
sess and dispose of academic 
appeals against decisions of 
Senate from students or for
mer students of the University. 
In general the basis of a 
petition shall be evidence 
that an academic regulation 
was improperly applied; that 
all circumstances were not 
known at the time of decision 
or that time and changed cir
cumstance may affect an ear
lier judgment.

COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP
Professor M. W. Shultz, 

Foods and Nutrition, will re
place Professor N. Hook and 
Professor W. T. Dickinson, 
School of Agricultural Engin
eering will replace Professor 
H. Ayers.

ACTIVITIES - cont’d from page three

Professors W. C. Allan, S. E. 
Dixon, W. E. Heming, D. H.
Pengelly and W. H. A. Wilde
of the Zoology Department, 
along with graduate students, 
Miss G. Ritcey and Messrs. D. 
Blaine, K. P. Chang, L. W.
Van Whervin, and B. Wyatt, at
tended the 105th annual meet
ing of the Entomological So
ciety of Ontario. The sessions 
were held in the new Centen
nial Library, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario.
At the meeting of the 1968-69 
executive, H. W. Goble was
named Vice-President, D_._ H_.
Pengelly as Secretary - 
Treasurer, and W. C. Allan 
as Librarian. Next year, 
joint meetings of the Ontario 
and Canadian entomological 
societies will be held at the 
University of Guelph.
Professor Willson Woodside, 
Political Studies, partici-
pated in the University of 
Buffalo Round Table discus
sion of Soviet policy in 
Czechoslovakia, on Channel 4, 
October 6. This is a weekly 
program on public affairs 
which has been running for 
over 20 years.
The following members of the 
Department of Languages re
cently attended the Fall Con
ference of the Ontario Mod
ern Languages Teachers Assoc
iation at McMaster University: 
Dr. R. A. Barrell, Dr. J. M. 
Barone, Dr. D. Phillips, Drs.
E. U. & T. B. Irving, Mr. N. 
Johnson, Mr. R. Hathorn, Mr.
W. Temelini, and Mrs. A.
Gris.

PERSONALS
For Sale
. '68 Javelin - 824-5719

’63 Chev. Biscayne - 2266 
'60 Consul - 822-5458 after 6 p.m.
'63 Peugeot 403 - 2712.
'62 Dodge Sedan - 2586 between 2 & 4 p.m. 
'65 Ford Tudor - 3863

. Boy's or Girls bicycle - 822-3941 

. Polaroid Camera - Ext. 3612

. Settee - 824-7394

Housing

. Room & Board - 821-1353
Furnished apartment wanted for post - 
doctorate fellow and wife - Ext. 2507

. Babysitting available - 824-9691

Wanted

. Second hand woman's bicycle - 821-4175
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Klinck Lectureship

Dynamic Changes Increase Food Production

Botanists classify about 
350,000 species in the plant 
kingdom, of which only 15 
are commercially important as 
sources of human food today. 
With this comment, Dr. Glenn 
Burton of Tifton, Ga., in
troduced his L. S. Klinck lec
ture in Memorial Hall.

The Klinck Lectureship, 
sponsored by the Agricultural 
Institute of Canada, each 
year takes an outstanding 
figure on a cross Canada tour 
of public speaking engagements. 
This year's speaker, Dr.
Glenn W. Burton, is an inter
nationally known plant breed
er who works with the United 
States Department of Agri
culture. He is noted for the 
development of greatly im
proved varieties of forage 
crops adapted to southern a- 
reas, and for breeding new 
and more productive strains 
of pearl millet, used as a 
food crop in arid sections of 
the world.

Dr. Burton reminded his 
listeners that only green 
plants have the ability to 
convert sunlight energy into 
food for animals and humans. 
They are truly the key to 
survival. During all of 
history, about 3,000 different 
plants have been cultivated 
for food, and 150 of tnese 
have entered into commerce at 
one time or another.

Today, a total of about 
a hundred is all that con
tributes, even in a small way, 
to feeding the world.

Although the search for 
new potential food plants 
goes on relentlessly, the 
speaker pointed out that much 
untapped potential for great
ly increased food production 
lies within the germ plasm of 
our present crops.

To earn itself a place 
in the food picture a new 
crop must be well suited to 
economic storage and trans
port, it must satisfy man's 
taste, and processing if need
ed must be economical. Exotic 
crops can succeed, as has been 
proven by the soybean. In 
1936, the U.S. produced only 
30 million bushels. Thirty

years later, it was the lead
ing cash crop in the United 
States with a farm sale value 
of 3.4 billion dollars.

The cereal grasses are 
man's most important source 
of food, with rice alone pro
viding 30 per cent of all the 
human energy consumed in the 
world. Great strides have 
been achieved in research pro
grams aimed at producing 
superior varieties of rice, 
wheat, and other crops. Re
searchers are seeking, and 
finding, higher yielding var
ieties, and also varieties 
that will respond to and 
stand up under much heavier 
rates of fertilizer applica
tion.

Dr. N.R. Richards, Dr. Glenn W. Burton and Dr. W.C. 
Winegard prior to the L.S. Klinck Lectureship. (photo by Ken Barton)

Today, about three per 
cent of of the earth's sur
face is devoted to food pro
duction. Almost as much more 
could be made productive by 
draining, levelling, clearing, 
irrigating, and similar prac
tices, but this is expensive 
and time consuming. In the 
mean time we must expand our 
production of cereal seeds 
to keep up with growing food 
needs.

Cereal seeds, however, 
have one serious drawback.
The varieties we know today 
are commonly lacking in cer
tain essential amino acids 
Legume seeds such as beans 
and soy beans are needed to 
balai ce the diet- But, sci
entists now have discovered 
latent: genes corn which 
can greatly improve this.

In addition, genes which 
will impart resistence to 
disease or pest are constant
ly being sought in obscure 
foreign varieties or wild 
relatives of our corn plants.

"It is difficult to as
sess the value of genes hid
den in the germ plasm of a 
plant," Dr. Burton pointed 
out. Wheat, the second most 
important food crop, is a hy
brid between three relative
ly unproductive species. To
day , scientists are attempt
ing to make similar recombin
ations of germ plasm.

”We have been accustomed 
to using the seeds of cereals 
and other crops as food.

"Future progress in breed
ing more productive food crop 
varieties will demand an 
integrated team approach, Dr. 
Burton said. "At the Inter
national Rice Research In
stitute at Los Banos, Phil- 
lipines, The Rockefeller and 
Ford Foundations have esta
blished a pattern that must 
be duplicated for all food 
crops. Here, they have 
brought together a team of 
outstanding scientists, gen
eticists, plant physiologists, 
agronomists, mycologists, bio
chemists , engineers, and 
others who have only to study 
the rice plant and learn how 
to increase yields by im
proving it and its environ
ment," Dr. Burton continued.

A capacity audience at
tended •

I



NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH Disaster Relief Committee 

Formed at University
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

Panel Pollution A Challenge for the Future - Moderator
Professor Norman Pearson, Centre for Resources 
Development. Room 200 Chem. Micro. Bldg. 8 p.m.

Lecture Dr. Ronald Zirin, New York State University.
Topic: ’-Modern Linguistics in Ancient India”. Room 
115 Arts Bldg. 2 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
Meeting Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, Executive Director Unitar

ian Service Committee of Canada, will address the 
Guelph Branch of the Committee on the topic: Pil- 
gramage of Promise. Also a film, The Promising 
Harvest. Open to the public without charge. 
Everyone welcome. C.I.A. Bldg. 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

Concert Canadian Artists Series - Opening Concert. Uni
versity of Western Ontario String Quartet - Mem
orial Hall - 8 p.m. Single admission - $1.50. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

Film Student Film Series - Naked Runner - War Memorial
Hall - 8 p.m.

Lecture Prof. William E. Coates, Landscape Architecture, 
will give an illustrated lecture entitled Design
ing our Environment in Room 107, Arts Bldg, at 
3 p.m. to 'open the Contemporary American Landscape 
Architecture exhibit which will be on view in the 
main corridor of the Arts Bldg. Everyone welcome. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21

Lecture The Historical Background of French-Canadian Nat
ionalism Series. Topic: The difficulties of Con
federation to 1917. Speaker: Dr. W. Stanford 
Reid, Chairmen, Department of History. Chem. Micro. 
Bldg. Room 200. 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.

Film Fine Arts Council Film Series - "A is for Archi
tecture" and others - Room 107, Arts Bldg. 7 p.m.

A fund raising walk from 
the University of Guelph cam
pus to Rockwood and back is 
planned for Saturday, Octo
ber 19, with departure time 
set for 10 a.m. The project 
is sponsored by the Guelph 
Committee on Disaster Re
lief, a humanitarian group 
which hopes to contribute 
to the relief of suffering 
in the world.

The original spark which 
led to the organizing of the 
Committee originated with a 
concerned group of undergrad
uate and graduate students 
at the University of Guelph, 
but members of the faculty 
also participate actively in 
the project.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
Film International Film Series - "400 Blows" Chem.

Micro. Bldg. Room 200 - 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

Meeting
Symposium
Meeting

Canadian Mental Health Association
Guelph Sigma XI Club
Canadian Club

The grave situation in 
Nigeria and Biafra is the 
immediate concern of the 
Committee. It is reported 
that 6,000 Biafrans, mostly 
children, starve to death 
daily.

In preparation for the 
walk to Rockwood on October 
19, a mass rally will be held 
on the University of Guelph 
campus in front of Massey 
Hall at noon on Friday, Octo
ber 18. Special speaker at 
the rally will be Andrew Bre- 
win, M.P., who has just re
turned from a fact-finding 
mission to Biafra. Those 
citizens who may not be able 
to make the ten-mile walk 
can assist by pledging money 
to support walkers.

Concerned citizens who 
would like to pledge money on 
a walker for October 19th, 
may telephone 824-4120, ex
tension 2231. For further 
information, or to submit 
donations, write to The 
Guelph Committee on Disaster 
Relief, Box 818, Johnston 
Hall, University.

Lecture Noon Hour Concert 
Series
More on October 24th
events next week.

The News Bulletin is published each 
week by the Department of Information and edited by Mrs. Betty Keeling. Copy for the next edi- tion must reach the editor, Room 361, Library, not later than noon Friday October 18, 1968. The News Bulletin is authorized as a second-class mail by the Post Office 
Department, Ottawa, and for postage in cash.
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